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 00:01

Hey everyone, Today, I'm going to challenge you to be kind to yourself, I know that we are
going through a lot of changes in the world. It goes without saying, I know that we're living
in a different time in a different environment, and there are a lot of changes. And I know
that during those times of change, especially whenever we own our own business, you
know, we start to pour ourselves into that business, for multitude of reasons. You know,
number one, the business is a part of us, right? And we want it to succeed. And so, you
know, when times change and some of the rules of business change, we have to scramble
to figure out what that looks like. Because we want to understand what the environment is
in order to be successful in just natural. Okay. Now I work with a lot of female
entrepreneurs that are focused in the healthcare space or the health and wellness space.
And so, you know, those of us that are in that space, we're really busy, right? Now, a lot of
us are extremely busy, we're helping, you know, solve and care for and support people and
try to find solutions to the virus and all the things that are happening in the world. And so
for those of us that are in healthcare, we're really busy trying to care for others care for
patients and, and solve some of those problems. You know, you may not have a lot of
downtime, you may be considered one of those essential workers. And so if you're, if you
are one of those or you have a business that you know really is focused in that area,
please be kind to yourself. You're not going to have a boundary where you you stop
working. Because naturally, if you're in this in the service of others, you're going to try to
work to serve them even more, you know, this is their time of need. And so you're going to
step up and serve. But you can't do that if you are completely exhausted and worn out
and you know, trying to push yourself farther than you You can't, okay. You can't take care
of others if you're not taking care of yourself. And I'm no, you know that. I just want to
remind you. Now, if you're not necessarily in the healthcare space, or let's say you are, but
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you're not a business, it's booming right now. You know, you're throwing yourself into your
business because again, you want to understand the new rules, and you want your
business to thrive. And so you're working yourself extremely hard to try to figure out how
to be successful in the changes that are happening right now. Huh? Be careful of that.
You've got to have boundaries. Again, you can't take care of your business and the people
within your business if you're not taking care of you. And then, you know, just in general, if
you are working from home, if you have the capacity to work from home, if you you know,
have the ability nothing's really changed quote unquote, in your business. It's still you
know, business as usual, but you're just simply doing it remotely. You know, be conscious
Because many times what happens is, you know, when there's changing the world, we
look to what is normal for us. And right now, I think that most people would agree there's
not a whole lot of normal. You know, for me, I get to work from home. You know, I normally
don't, but I do get to work from home. And so I've been doing that this is

 03:19

the second week.

 03:20

But what is not normal is the fact that you know, I can work 24 seven if I choose to, you
know, the kids are home. And so not only am I working from home, but I get to teach
school to to, you know, elementary aged kids. And you know, instead of fixing breakfast
and serving dinner, you know, I'm making sure breakfast is is served and they're eating it,
and then I'm getting them ready. And so they have to start the school work and then they
have to have a snack and then they have to have lunch and then they want another
snack and then they want to go outside and then they want to come inside them they
want to play upstairs, you know, right. So I'm having to constantly juggle what they're
doing and how to care for While working and so work can sometimes seem like a safe
space, right? It can very much seem like a safe space because it's doing the work that
you're doing, if you're able to do it from home is your normal. The kids being home isn't
normal. You know, the environment that I'm working in isn't necessarily normal. But the
work that I am doing is normal. It's the work that I'm used to doing and so many times we
will try to fall back on that normal seat in order to have something that just feels familiar
right now during this time. And so we can easily overwork ourselves. And so I'm going to
challenge you today again, please be kind to yourself. Whether you have a business that's
you know, on the frontlines taking care of patients, whether you have a business that's in
healthcare and you're not on the frontline, but you can find a way to you know, become
more innovative and care for clients and customers and and or patients through this time
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and you're trying to start For that, or whether you're able to simply do your day job from
home, and that's the only only normal thing that you have going for you right now. Be
kind to yourself. I'm gonna challenge you to keep your normal morning routine, if you can.
Take the time for you. Meditate, read, exercise, whatever it is have that mental time for
you have your dance.

 05:28

When everything else

 05:30

has changed, try to have the normal things that used to do take care of yourself.

 05:35

Okay,

 05:37

get outside walk, we go for walks in the evenings. I have to I've got to get out of the house.
You know, I want to get away from the house a little bit. That's just me. I love being
outside. That's something that that we do as a total family. It's great. It's family time. But
we're not on top of each other. Breathing in the fresh air waving to people from across the
street. So there are other people that you get to see besides just the people in your house,
and you know, it's nice.

 06:03

So,

 06:04

I'm gonna challenge you again, I'm gonna keep saying it over and over and over and this
episode, be kind to yourself.
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 06:11

Protect your non work time.

 06:14

Create other things to do if you can't go around in your city because you have to stay in a
shelter in place, order a stay in place order. Or maybe you just want to stay away because
you want to help solve this problem and help push us through it. I know a lot of us do.

 06:31

You know, get get out

 06:33

you can you can drive around in your car if you need to. Don't get out of the car, but
simply drive around and look around and you know, there's a place that you can go that
is full of nature. Right so I live close to the beach, I can't get to the beach that shut the
beaches down. But you know, I could drive around and just simply look at some of the
historic areas if I wanted to. Right. Maybe you have some national parks close to you with
a lot a lot of acreage. Maybe you Wanna go there? I don't know if they're open, right? But
come for something, come up with something to decompress, come up with something to
take care of you while you are taking care of your business while you are taking care of
your team. And while you're probably taking care of your family as well, okay? It's not this
is not like a life altering business message for you. But it simply is my challenge for you to
take care of yourself. Give yourself permission to not work so hard because that's the
place that you feel most comfortable, or the place that you feel most called to work.

 07:37

Take care Have you

 07:38

found the balance, give yourself permission to have downtime, get out of the house, walk
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 07:42

around, get some fresh air.

 07:45

Leave your computer in your office.

 07:48

Let that be the space that you work in. Let every other part of the house be a space that
you don't work in. Create some

 07:56

boundaries

 07:58

and again, please Be kind to yourself through all of this change. We're going to get
through it. We absolutely will. But you've got to keep yourself safe through all of it. Not
just from the virus but mentally.

 08:14

Okay? It's going to be hard.

 08:16

Find other things to fall you know, to look upon to keep yourself

 08:20

grounded, focused, happy.

 08:24
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Find moments of happiness and joy.

 08:27

Okay? Be kind to yourself.
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